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Field studies of natural selection are currently
undergoinga resurgence(Price et al., 1984; Endler,
1986). Recent theoretical and analytical advances
(Lande and Arnold, 1983; Manly, 1985; Arnold and
Wade, 1984a, 1984b) have made these new studies
both rigorousand feasible,and criticismsof untested
adaptiveexplanations(Gould and Lewontin,1979) have
made them necessary.
One common approach involves an attemptto corin
relate interspecificor interpopulationaldifferences
a giventraitwithenvironmentalgradients,e.g.,in predation rate or latitude (Lauder, 1981; Endler, 1986).
A second, less common approach involves an attempt
on one or
to detectthe effectsof individual differences
more componentsof fitness,e.g., fecundityor survivorship (Lande and Arnold, 1983; Arnold, 1986; Endler, 1986). These and related methods make a key
assumption-that measurementsof traitsare repeatable (Arnold, 1986; Bennett,1987). For example, the
bill size ofan individualbird is assumed not to change
duringthestudy.This assumptionis often
significantly
valid for morphologicaltraitsof adult animals (Falconer, 1981) (but see Smithand Zach, 1979; Price and
Grant, 1984). Its validity for organismal "performance" traits,e.g., speed, stamina, or digestive efficiency(Huey and Stevenson,1979; Arnold, 1983) has
to date been establishedonlyin the laboratory(review
in Bennett[1987]), not in thefield.This is unfortunate,
as such measuresprovide a cruciallinkbetween"lower-level" (physiological,morphological,biochemical)
traitsand fitness(Arnold, 1983). Showingthatperformance traitsare repeatable in long-termfieldstudies
would encourageattemptsto monitorselectionon such
traits,foronly one or a few measurementsof performance could adequately characterizean individual's
performance.Alternatively,performancewould need
to be measuredmultipletimesduringthe courseof the
study.
Here, we investigatetherepeatabilityof sprintspeed
in natural populations of a lizard. Sprint speed is a
performancetraitthatmay influencefitnessvia its effectson feedingsuccess(Greenwald,1974; Webb, 1986),
predatoravoidance (Shine, 1980; Christianand Tracy,
1981; Huey and Hertz, 1984b), and, possibly, social
dominance. Sprintspeed is significantly
repeatablefor

up to two months in the laboratory(Bennett, 1980,
1987; Garland and Arnold, 1983; Garland, 1985; Garland and Else, 1987; Arnoldand Bennett,pers.comm.).
Nevertheless,the feasibilityof studyingnaturalselection on speed is unclear,because the sprintspeed of a
lizard may not be a fixedtraitin long-termstudies:an
individual's speed may vary with body size and age
(Huey and Hertz, 1982, 1984b; Garland, 1985), body
temperature(Bennett,1980; Huey and Hertz, 1984a),
reproductivecondition (Shine, 1980; Bauwens and
Thoen, 1981),and injuryhistory(Daniels, 1983),though
perhapsnotwithseason (Garland, 1985) or desiccation
(Crowley, 1985b). These considerationsraise an imrepeatablein
portantissue: is sprintspeed sufficiently
natureto renderit convenientforfieldstudies of natural selection?
We address two specificquestions. First,is the relative speed of an individual repeatableacross temperatures?In otherwords, is the rank order of an individual's speed independent of body temperature?
Second, is absolutespeed ofpopulationsor individuals
repeatablein time?If the answerto these questions is
yes,thenstudiesof naturalselectionwill be facilitated,
because an individual's (or population's) performance
can be adequately assessed froma few measurements
at a singlebody temperature.
We studiedthe repeatabilityof sprintspeed in Sceloporus merriami(Iguanidae), a small, diurnal,rockdwelling,insectivorous lizard that occurs in southwestern Texas and in adjacent areas of Mexico.
Populations in Big Bend National Park, Texas are especially well suited for these analyses because their
ecology is well known (Dunham, 1978, 1981, 1983).
Sprintspeed is probablyrelevantto Sceloporus merriami,as theselizardsoftensprintwhencapturingprey,
escapingpredators,and interactingsocially.Adult lizards have an average cohort generationtime of 1.5
years and a maximum measured lifespanof six years
(Dunham, 1981).
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

We captured lizards from two populations in Big
Bend National Park, Texas, in July1984 and in July
1985. Boquillas is a hot (elevation 560 m), limestone
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in two populations (Big Bend National Park,
TABLE 1. Maximum sprintspeeds of adult Sceloporus
merriami
Texas) in two years(N = numberof individuals). Individuals testedin both yearswere excluded fromthe 1984
samples (see text).
Males

Females

Year

N

X (SE)

N

X (SE)

Boquillas

1984
1985

39
62

2.13 (0.046)
2.17 (0.039)

35
45

1.96 (0.058)
2.01 (0.039)

Grapevine

1984
1985

30
41

2.37 (0.063)
2.32 (0.052)

21
31

2.18 (0.076)
2.14 (0.048)

Population

feedercanyon of the Rio Grande, whereas Grapevine
Hills is less hot (elevation 1036 m; siteIV of Dunham,
granitichillside.
1981) and is a west-facing,
Withinone day of capture,lizards were transferred
to a field-portableenvironmentalchamber (Huey et
al., 1984). They werethenchased along a 2.3 x 0.2-m
racetrack(rubber substrate)(see Huey et al., 1984).
Eleven photocell stationswere placed at set distances
along the track(timed section= 2.0 m) and connected
to an Apple II + computer.The sprintinglizard would
break the photocell beams, and elapsed times were
convertedinto speeds (m/sec).Each lizard was tested
six times between 9:30 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. (CST),
usuallywithat least a one-hourrestbetweenruns.We
selectedthe fastestspeed of each lizard over all 0.5-m
sections of the trackas the estimateof its maximum
speed. In the second year,we raced the lizards "blind"
with respect to individual identity.Thus, speeds of
biased
theselizards could not have been inadvertently
by our recognizingfast or slow lizards fromthe previous year.
ofsprint
ExperimentL -To estimatetherepeatability
we measured
speed as a functionof body temperature,
the fastestspeed of unmarkedadult lizards (1 1 froma
canyonadjacent to theBoquillas site, 10 fromnear the
GrapevineIV site)overfourtrialsat each ofthreebody
temperatures(28? and 32?C on day-1, 37?C on day-2)
in July1984, followinggeneralproceduresof Hertz et
bracket89.7%
al. (1983). The twoextremetemperatures
(N = 300) and 96.8% (N = 282) of the active body
temperaturesof these lizards (cloacal temperaturesof
emergentlizards on clear days, afterlocal sunrise)in
summerfromBoquillas and Grapevine, respectively,
and 32?C approximatestheirmean activitytemperatures(Grant and Dunham, pers. comm.).
Experiment II.-To estimate the repeatabilityof
sprintspeed between years,we measured the speeds
(32? to 33?C) of individuallymarkedlizards fromBoquillas (N = 97 in July 1984; N = 107 in July 1985)
and fromthe Grapevine Hills (N = 70 and N = 72,
respectively).Of this sample, 42 lizards (23 fromBoquillas, 19 fromGrapevine) were raced in both years.
To ensure independence of data and to enlarge our
sample of older lizards, we excluded the speeds for
these 42 lizards fromthe 1984 samples forthe interpopulational statisticalcomparisons. Ongoing demographicstudies provided data on body size, sex, age,
and reproductiveconditionforall markedlizards.
We were concerned that our estimates of repeatofbody size and
abilitymightbe confoundedby effects
age (see Huey and Hertz, 1982). Therefore,we compared (ExperimentI) size-correctedrelativespeeds of

each individual at each temperature,where the correctedrelativespeed was theresidualfroma regression
of the naturallogarithmof speed on the naturallogarithmof mass (see Huey and Hertz, 1984a). In ExperimentII we comparedspeeds (ln[speed])usingANCOVA with ln(age in years), ln(mass), and ln(svl) as
covariates. None of the interactiontermswas significant.
RESULTS

afExperimentI.-Absolute speed was significantly
fectedby body temperature(repeatedmeasuresANOVA, F[2,38] = 19.3, P < 0.001). Lizards were fastestat
32-C (x ? SE = 2.49 ? 0.062 m/sec) and slower at
280C (2.17 ? 0.054 m/sec)and at 37?C (2.11 ? 0.090
m/sec).Nevertheless,size-correctedrelativespeeds of
in both
individualswereconsistentacross temperatures
populations (Boquillas: Kendall's coefficientof concordance W= 0.694, P < 0.05; Grapevine: W= 0.656,
P < 0.05). Thus, individuals that were relativelyfast
at one temperaturewere relativelyfastat othertemperatures.
ExperimentIL.-Average speed of lizards fromthe
two populationswas temporallyand geographicallyrepeatable (Table 1). Grapevine lizards were fasterthan
those fromBoquillas (ANCOVA, P < 0.001), males
were fasterthan females(P < 0.001) in both populations,and average speeds for 1984 and 1985 were not
are
different
(P > 0.9). These differences
significantly
between populations or
not an artifactof differences
sexes in body size or age (ANCOVA).
Maximum sprintspeeds of individual lizards were
repeatable between years in S. merriami(Boquillas:
= 0.627, F[22,231
intraclasscorrelationcoefficient
t,ntrnc,as,
4.36, P < 0.001; Grapevine: tmtracdas = 0.562, ?[18,19]
3.56, P < 0.01; see Falconer, 1981; Lessels and Boag,
1987). Thus, a lizard that was fastin the summer of
1984 was usually fast the followingsummer. These
patterns reflectconsistent individual differencesin
in age, sex, or body
speed, independentof differences
size (ANCOVA).
Figure 1 presentsa "worstcase" fromtheperspective
of demonstratingrepeatability,as no lizard was excluded fromthe analysis.Indeed, Figure 1 includessix
femalesthatwere gravidin only one of the two years,
even thoughgraviditymay reduce sprintspeeds of females (Shine, 1980; Bauwens and Thoen, 1981; Garland, 1985). It includes one male thatwas recovering
battleor encounterwitha
froman apparentterritorial
predator(freshscars on his head and torso) in 1984,
even thoughhe was very slow for his size that year.
Finally,it includes two lizards thatwere hatchlingsin
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Maximum speed of individual Sceloporus
merriamiin July1984 and July 1985. The solid line
indicatesexpectedspeeds if speed in 1984 exactlycoincided with speed in 1985. Trianglesrepresentquestionable records(see text).
FIG. 1.

1984 (one was a female,referred
to above), even though
hatchlingsare slower than yearlings(Huey and Dunham, unpubl.). Deletion of these eight questionable
animals (trianglesin Fig. 1) increases estimatesof repeatability (Boquillas: tintraclass = 0.653; Grapevine:
= 0 742).
tintraclass
DISCUSSION

Relative sprintspeed is independentof body temperaturein S. merriami.This patternhas now been
documented for several lizards (from four families,
Bennett,1980; Huey and Hertz, 1984a) and thus appears to be general for lizards. This patternis also
significantforprospectivestudies of naturalselection,
forit implies thatan estimateof the relativespeed of
an individual at a single activity temperatureadequatelypredictsitsrelativespeed at otheractivitytemperatures.Were this not the case, the performanceof
an individual could be assessed only by measuringits
performanceat several temperatures,a requirement
that would complicate field studies and subsequent
analyses.
The independenceofrelativespeed and temperature
does not mean, however,that temperatureshould be
ignored.Indeed, potentialdifferences
among individual lizards or among populations in normal activity
in local
temperatures-perhapsbecause of differences
microclimate-could confound attemptsto study effectsof selectionon speed. Moreover,body-temperaturedata mayeven enhancesuch studies.For instance,
Crowley(1985b) compared speeds of Sceloporus undulatus fromtwo localities that differedin apparent
in average
predationpressure.He foundno difference
speeds oftheselizardsat theiroptimaltemperaturefor
However,because lizardsfromthehigh-presprinting.
dation site were more likelyto be active at temperaturesnear the optimumforsprintingthanwerelizards

fromthe low-predationsite, predictedaverage speeds
of lizards at theirnormal activitytemperatureswere
fasterat the high-predationsite.
The between-yearrepeatabilityof average speed ol
populations (Table 1) suggeststhat "point samples"
may adequately characterizethe sprintcapacities of a
population in comparative studies. Nevertheless,we
cannot rule out seasonal changes in speed of S. merriami: speed changes with season in S. occidentali
(Bennett,1980) but not in Ctenophorusnuchalis(Garland, 1985). Stamina does vary seasonally in Dipsosaurus dorsalis (John-Alder,1984) and C. nuchalis
(Garland, 1985; Garland and Else, 1987).
The between-yearrepeatabilityof speeds ofindividuals withinpopulations is remarkable:one year is a
substantialfractionof the cohortgenerationtime (1.5
years)of S. merriami,and even includes an overwinteringperiod. Moreover, the repeatabilityis high despite known between-yearchanges in reproductive
conditionand in injuryin certainindividuals. In fact,
even theuncorrectedrepeatabilities(Fig. 1) are as high
or higherthan those frommost short-term
laboratory
studies of speed forreptiles(Bennett, 1980; Garland
and Arnold,1983; Garland, 1985; Arnoldand Bennett,
pers. comm.), slightlyhigherthanthose forracehorses
and pacers (tintraclass = 0.44, Tolley et al., 1983) and
greyhounds(tG,tracdass = 0.54, Ryan, 1975), and even
equivalent to some repeatabilitiesfor morphological
traitsofbirds(Smithand Zach, 1979; Priceand Grant,
1984; Smith et al., 1986).
Conclusions
Sprintspeed is a repeatabletraitin adultS. merriami.
Lizards that were relativelyfastat one body temperature were relativelyfast at two other temperatures;
in averintersexualand interpopulationaldifferences
age speed were maintained between years; and individual lizards that were fast one year were still fast
when recaptureda year later. However, whetherfast
hatchlingsbecome fast adults remains to be determined.
This high temporal repeatabilityof performance
should encourageattemptsto studyselectionon sprint
speed usingeitherinterpopulational(Crowley,1985a)
or individualcomparisons(Bennett,1987). Such studies have been proposed (Arnold, 1983, 1986) and are
in progress(Bennettand Arnold,pers.comm.;
currently
Huey et al., unpubl.;Huey and Dunham, unpubl.;Snell,
unpubl.).Nevertheless,because the repeatabilityof locomotorperformanceis stilllowerthan thatformany
morphologicalmeasurements,the detectionof selection may require large samples, strongselection, or
both (Lewontin, 1974).
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Cannibalism and other behaviors of fish toward
membersoftheirown species should be evolutionarily
influencedby degreeof geneticrelatedness(Hamilton,
1964; Dominey and Blumer,1984). Precocious-streamresident(hereafter"stream") males of the lacustrine
Miyabe char, Salvelinus malma miyabei,participate
as "streakers"duringmatingbetween lake-run(hereafter"lake") males and females(i.e., streammales rush
and release sperm). Due
quicklyinto a pair's territory
to theirsmall size and subordinatestatus,streammales
are rarelyable to pair directlywithlake femalesduring
a spawning(Maekawa, 1983). A stream male is able
to fertilizeabout 17% of the oviposited eggsby streaking (Maekawa and Onozato, 1986). Accordingto ESS
(evolutionarilystablestrategy)
theory(MaynardSmith,
1982; Gross and Chamov, 1980; Gross, 1982, 1984),
a stableequilibriumfrequencyofthetwotypesofmales
is possible (Maekawa and Hino, 1986).
Streammales preyon fertilizedeggsforenergyduring or just afterspawning,but lake males never do.
The question of whetherthisbehavior is cannibalism
of stream-maleprogeny(filialcannibalism),lake-male
progeny(heterocannibalism),or random has not been
clarified.If thebehavior is heterocannibalism,it could
affecttheevolutionaryequilibriumfrequencyofstream
and lake males. In thispaper, we characterizethe cannibalistic behavior of stream males and extend the
model of Gross and Chamov (1980) to include cannibalismin calculatingthe equilibriumfrequenciesfor
alternativelifehistoriesof males.

TheModel
We proposethatthetwo typesofcharrhave evolved
througha mixed ESS (Maekawa and Onozato, 1986),
similar to that of bluegill sunfishand coho salmon
(Gross, 1984, 1985). We can therefore
applythemodel
ofGross and Chamov (1980) to thecharrsystem.With
negativefrequency-dependent
advantage,the equilib-

rium proportionof males in each life historyshould
be such thatthe average lifetimefitnessof individuals
is thesame foreitherlifehistory.Divergenceof stream
and lake males occursat about age two (Maekawa and
Onozato, 1986). Following the Gross and Charnov
(1980) model, at equilibrium

qn

f 1(x)b,(x)dx
00=

(1or

q)n

h

l,(x)b,(x) dx
q =h,

(2)

where
l(x) = probabilityan individual is alive at age
x
b(x) = number of offspringan individual will
produce while at age x
s and I = streamand lake, respectively
n = number of males reachingage two each
year
q = proportionof males enteringstreamlife
history
1 - q = proportionof males enteringlake lifehistory
h = proportionof eggs fertilizedby stream
males
1 - h = proportionofeggsfertilized
by lake males.
This model has been supportedby empirical data on
sunfish(Gross, 1982) and in preliminarycalculations
for Dolly Varden in southeasternAlaska (Maekawa
and Hino, 1986); it may also apply to coho salmon
(Gross, 1985).
Ifstreammales preyon fertilizedeggswithoutregard
for parentage,then enteringpredation into Equation
(2) gives

